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Abstract: Phonetics as a linguistic science has its own specific peculiarities as 
such having its object, methods of investigation, types, aspects and connections with 
linguistic and none linguistic sciences such as lexicology, stylistics and grammar. The 
main unit of phonetics is speech sounds, namely phonemes which are divided into 
two classes; vowels and consonants. Usually the distinction between a vowel and 
consonant is regarded to be not phonetic, but phonemic. From phonetic point of view 
the distinction between a vowel and a consonant is based on their articulatory-
acoustic characteristics, i.e. a vowel is produced as a pure musical tone without any 
obstruction of the air-stream in the mouth cavity while in the production of a 
consonant there is an obstruction of the air-stream in the speech tract. Phoneme is a 
smallest meaningless unit of a language. Words, phrases and utterances are formed 
by means of phonemes. Every utterance is a continuous flow of speech interrupted by 
pauses. When we linguistically interpret this it means that in a speech continuum 
there appears a variety of realizations of one and the same phoneme, its allophones.  
Keywords: phonetics, combinatory-position changes, phonemes, phrases, 
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While teaching combinatory-position changes in English we can use different 
types of phonetic exercises which will be given below. The first is phonetic drills. 
1. Pronunciation the following words and phrases observing the assimilation of 
the consonants [n], [l], [s], [z] to [=] and [Ө]  
(1) although. breath, enthusiasm cutthroat , aesthetic , spendthrift 
(2) `read the book. `write the letter. `open the book. `spell this word. `fight the 
enemy. `call the doctor. `pass the word. `eat the apple. `don’t `lose the key 
2. Pronounced the following words observing the assimilation of the consonants 
in the clusters: [kl], [pl], [kr], [pr], [Өr], [tr], [kw], [tw] and [sw]. Write down the 
transcription of the words.  
(1) close, cloth, claim, clerk, class, clasp 
(2) place, play, please, plastic, platform, playwright 
(3) cram, crash, crises, crazy, cream, cricket, crime, cripple, cry 
(4) practice, praise, preface, press, prefix, predicate, primise, present 
(5) thread, three, thrill, throat, through, throw, thrust 
(6) trace, tract, trade, traffic, tragedy, train, tram, transitive, try.tremble 
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(7) quick, quarter, quiet, squash, queer, question, quit, quiz, quote 
(8) twelve, twenty, twilight, twin, twinkle, twist 
(9) swim, swallow, swan, sweet, sweat, swift 
3. Pronounce the following words and phrases without assimilating any sounds 
in them. Write down the transcription. 
(1) absent, absolute, absurd, absorb; 
(2) subcommittee, subsequent, subside, substance, substitute; 
(3) blackboard, textbook, back-bone, background; 
(4) cheap book, sick baby, dust bin, top branch, jump down, an English book, 
that book, sit down, a back garden, we like jam, lock the door; 
(5) these people, had to do, a hard cover, a good pudding  
Aspiration.  
1. Read the following phrases and sentences. 
[p], [t], [k] 
a) Take care of the pence and pounds will take care of themselves.  
b) To tell tales out of school. 
c) To carry coals to Newcastle. 
[sp], [st], [sk] 
a) Strictly speaking. 
b) To call a spade a spade. 
c) To praise to the skies. 
2. Choose the words with aspiration and define the type of aspiration. 
Pin, spin, skin, kin, ki:, ski:, kit, kid, pit, pi:t, sti:m, sli:m, spi:k, ten, sten, nekst. 
3. Find the line of the words with aspiration: 
a) speak, plan, pot 
b) table, peas, pot 
c) curtain, spoon, skate 
SELF-TEST 
There are three answers after each question. Only one is correct. 
Choose the correct answer. 
1. How many types of assimilation do you know? 
a) 2 b) 5  c) 3 
2. How many degress of assimilation are there in English? 
a) 2  b) 3   c) 4 
3. Define the type of assimilation in the following phrase “What’s this?” 
a) progressive   b) regressive  c) reciprocal  
4. Define the types of assimilation in the word “news” 
a) progressive   b) regressive  c) reciprocal  
5. Define the types of assimilation in the word “twenty” 
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a) progressive   b) regressive  c) reciprocal  
6. Define the type of assimilation:  
1) Encelopes, stops, asked, worked, space, beds 
A. progressive B. regressive C. reciprocal  
2) Sweet, sweater, meet Ted, let me, in the desk 
A. reciprocal B. progressive C. regressive 
3) what’s, twice, twins, pens, sits, tentj 
A. regressive B. progressive C. reciprocal 
Some effects of [d] and [t] elision 
1. You hear the final [d] or [t] in the root of some words, but not when a suffix is 
added. For example:  
Without elision    With elision  
It was perfect    It was perfec(t)ly marvelous 
That’s exact     That’s exac(t)ly right 
She’s full of tact    She’s very tac(t)ful 
What does she want?   She wan(t)s some butter 
One pound of butter   Ten poun(d)s of butter 
2. Elision can also affect the <ed> for simple past and past participle. This 
means that, at speed, there may be no difference between present and past simple.  
Slow version     Fast version  
I watch television every day.   I watch television every day. 
I watched television last night.   I watch(ed) television last night. 
They crash the car regularly.  They crash the car regularly.  
They crashed the car yesterday.  They crash(ed) the car yesterday. 
I wash my hands before.    I wash my hands before.  
I have lunch.     I have lunch. 
I washed my hands before.  I wash(ed) my hands before.  
I had lunch.      I had lunch.  
They usually finish their.    They usually finish their.  
work at six.      work at six.  
They finished work early    They finish(ed work early  
 yesterday.      yesterday. 
Phonetic drills 
1. Listen to the tape and practice reading 
Elision + assimilation 
Using “and” 
eggs an(d) bacon [=egzәm `beikәn]  
bays an(d) girls [=boIzәŋ `gә:Iz] 
tea an(d) coffee [=tI:әŋ `kofI] 
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en(d)s an(d) means [=enzәm `mI:nz] 
Negative [t] 
I won(`t) be coming. [aI =wәum bIkΛmIŋ] 
She can(`t) go. [ƒI `ka:ŋ`gәu] 
Can(`t) pay, won(`t) pay [=ka:mper `wәumper] 
I don(`t) care. [ ai =dәuŋ `keә] 
2. Analyze the words given below and state the type of accommodation. 
Cool, bell, music, thought, belt, cue, lunar, who 
3. What vowels or consonants are elided in rapid speech within the following 
words or at word boundaries:  
factory [`fæktrI], national [`næƒnl], perhaps [præps], already [o`redI], lastly 
[`la:slI], you ,ustn`t lose it [ju `mΛsn lu:z It], woulds’t he come [`wudnI kΛm], I’ve 
got to go [aIv `gotә gәu], we could try [wI kә traI], let me come in [`lemI kΛm In] 
As for teaching reduction the following types of exercises can be used in 
teaching English Phonetics.  
I. Repeat these questions. Pronounce the verbs do does and can with their weak 
forms.  
1. Do you like it? 4. Can I take two?  7. Why does she want to leave? 
2. Can we go now? 5. Does it hurt? 8. Where can we see one? 
3. Does he live here? 6. When do you go buck? 9. How do you feel now? 
Weak and strong forms of some conjunctions.  
2. Which of these three words in the box can you fill in these sentences? Write 
one word in each space. 
and or but 
1. a) Milk … no sugar.   4. a) Jean …her friend. 
b) Milk ………no sugar.    b) Jean ...her friend. 
2. a) Paul………Alison.   5. a) …I want to go. 
b) Paul ………Alison.   b) …I want to go. 
3. a) It was small…very heavy.  6. a) Red …green. 
b) It was small…very heavy.  b) Red …green. 
3. Read and transcribe the following sentences: 
Will there be any room? Would there have been e nough of it? 
She used to be fond of us. I should have been ready for you. 
You must be reliable  We should have been trans ferred. 
He could have been mis lead. They ought to have waited for us.  
Shall I be the first one? Will she have been disap pointed? 
We shall be delayed.  It was undes cribably dull.  
There’d have been a row.  You ought to be a shamed of yourself. 
It’ll be the easiest way.  One could have been a musing oneself. 
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One would have thought so.  Would he have been a sleep by now? 
4. Read the following dialogues using the correct strong or weak forms. Write 
down the transcription.  
 a) Verbs  
 Do [dә,d, `du:] Does [dәz, `dΛz] 
- Where do you live?... - Where does John live?... 
- Do you live in London? - Does he live in London? ... 
- Yes, I do … - Yes, he does… 
Am [m, әm,`æm] Is [z, s, `iz] 
- I’m going home… The sun’s very hot. 
- So am I … - It’s hotter than yesterday… 
- Am I very late?... - It is, isn’t it?... 
Are [әr, ә, `a:] Was [wәz,`w=z] 
- The boys are at school… - I was thirty-five yesterday… 
- So are the girls… - It was my birthday… 
- Yes, they are… - Was it?... 
Were [wә,`wә:] Have [әv,v,`hæv] 
- Who were you talking to?... -Where have you been? 
- They were friends of mine… - I`ve been on holiday… 
- Were they English?... -I haven’t seen you for weeks. 
Has [әz,s,`hæz] Had [әd,d,`hæd]  
- Has anyone seen my pencil?... - Where had you been?... 
- It’s fallen on the floor… - I’d met him in London… 
- Oh, has it? Thanks.  - I hadn’t seen him before.  
Shall [ƒәl, ƒl,`ƒæl ] Should [ƒәd,`ƒud]   
- When shall I see you again?... - What should I do with my money?... 
- I shall be here on Monday… - I should take it with you… 
- Shall we talk about it them?... - I shouldn’t like to lose it… 
Will [l, `wIl]  Would [әd,d,`wud] 
- I’ll see you at lunch time… - My father would like to meet you. 
- Yes, we’ll have a chat them… - I’d like to meet him, too… 
- Will you keep me a place?... - I hoped you would.  
Can [kәn, `kæn] Could [kәd,`kud] 
- I low can I help you? ... - I think I could do it… 
- You can carry this… - At least you could try… 
- I will if I can… - Yes, I could, couldn’t I?... 
Must [mәst,`mΛst] 
- We must try to get there early… 
- We must leave in good time… 
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- Yes, we must… 
b) Pronouns  
We [wI,`wi:]  She [ƒI,`ƒi:] 
- I’m afraid we shall be late… - Did she go to the station? 
- Shall we?... - She told me that John went… 
- We can’t help it… - But did she go? 
Me [mI,`mi:] He [I, hI,`hi:] 
- Will you give me some tea, please? - Did she go to the station? 
- Yes, pass me the milk… - Is he bringing Mary?... 
- No milk for me, thank you… - He only said he was coming… 
Him [Im,`him] Her [әr,ә:,`hә:] 
- I hope Mary comes with him… - I’d like to see her again… 
- I asked him to bring her… - I met her brother yesterday… 
- Yes, but you know him… - Did he mention her? 
His [Iz,`hiz]  Himself [Im`self, hIm`self] 
- He said his sister was in London  - John must be coming by himself then.. 
- Have you got his `address?... - Yes, if he doesn’t lose himself… 
- No, I’ve got hers but not his… - He can take care of himself… 
Herself [ә:`self, hә:`self]  Them [=әm,`=em] 
- Mary can take care of herself… - I like them both… 
- She prides herself on it… - Yes, I like them too… 
- She told me that herself… - I’d rather see them than anyone… 
Us [әs,s, `Λs]  You [ju,`ju:] 
- They want us to go and see them… - You can ask them tonight… 
- Let’s ask them to come here… - What day would you like? 
- That would be easier for us… - I’ll leave it to you… 
c) Articles 
The [=ә, `=i]  A [ә,`әn] 
- The apples are on the table… - I have a brother and a sister… 
- The oranges are in the kitchen… - I have an uncle and an aunt… 
d) Miscellaneous 
Some [sm, sәm,`sΛm]  Who [u:,`hu:] 
- Will you have some more bread?... - That’s the man, who helped me… 
- No, but I’d like some more tea, please… - It’s the man who lives next 
door… 
- I think there’s still some in the teapot… - Who’s that with him, I wonder?... 
That [=әt,`=æt] There [=ә, =әr, `=eә] 
- Here’s the cup that John broke… - There’s a fly in my tea… 
- He said that Mary did it… - There are two in mine… 
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- I don’t believe that… - There goes another… 
Not [nt,`n=t] Till [tl,`tIl] 
- I’m sorry you can’t stay… - I shall be here till Friday… 
- I’m afraid I haven’t time… - Can’t I stay till Saturday? 
- It’s not very late.  - Till I get a letter, I don’t know… 
And [әn,`ænd]  But [bәt,`bΛt] 
- You and I are of the same age… - I’m sorry, but I didn’t understand 
- So are John and Mary… - But I spoke quite dearly… 
- And Tom, too…  - Ah, but you spoke too quicly… 
As [әz,`æz]  Than [=әn] 
- Mary’s as tall as I am… - Mary’s taller than me… 
- She’s not as fat though… - She’s thinner than you, too.. 
To sum up, there a many types of modifications of speech sounds, or as we see 
in this words combinatory-positional changes can frequently be sound in English and 
Uzbek. The following types of combinatory-positional changes can be sound in 
English: accommodation (which as the process of adapting the articulation of a 
consonant to a vowel or a vowel to a consonant) assimilation (which is the process of 
adapting the articulation of sounds that are of similar or identical nature), reduction 
(which the modification of the quality and quantity of a vowel one to weakening of 
its articulation and shortening of its duration), elision (which is the modification 
based on the leaving ont of a sound as a means of simplifying the pronunciation of a 
word or a rhythmic group), linking and intrusive “r”, dissimilation and others. 
When dealing with the types of combinatory-positional changes in Uzbek it is 
possible to note that there are the following types of modifications specific for the 
Uzbek language; assimilation, dissimilation, metathesis (changing places of 
neighbouring rounds), vowel harmony. Besides that here, it should be stated that 
almost all types of modifications of speech sounds can be found in Uzbek, for 
instance reduction can be observed in words borrowed from Russian or other 
language, accommodation in non-native Uzbek words.  
Thus, summarizing all above mentioned it is possible to draw a conclusion that 
the comparative analysis of combinatory-positional changes in English and Uzbek 
language is one of this most interesting and important problems of not only 
Comparative phonetics, but also of general linguistics.  
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